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The cheapest hatchback in the Volkswagenâ€™s India portfolio, the Polo was launched in 2010 and the
vehicle has tasted decent success in the Indian auto market. In the presence of Maruti Suzuki Swifts
and Hyundai i10s & i20s, Volkswagen Polo did a great job to lure car enthusiasts wanting advance
technology and determined looks. Akin to its sedan version Vento, Polo carries similar muscular and
sturdy lines in its stylish outfit.

Volkswagen Polo features spectacular contours with attention to every detailing making it difficult to
take your eyes of it. Exuding confidence and elegance, the premium hatch boasts of Stylish
indicator embedded headlamps, Chrome trimmed radiator grille, Stunning fog lamps, Curvy body
coloured door handles and Heat reducing tinted windows all bestow the vehicle with jaw dropping
appearance. On top of it 15 inch alloys lifts the overall elegant glance of this fabulous hatch.

When it comes to interiors, Germans are the best and Volkswagen Polo is a live example of it.
Embracing adorable features and remarkable space, Polo is tough to be overlooked. Comfort and
material quality is top notch with enough space to seat five passengers with ease. Making things
cheerful inside Polo are 3 grab handles above doors, folding, with coat hooks, Storage compartment
in front doors including cup-holders for 1.5 litre bottle, Sunglass storage inside glove box, Luggage
compartment cover/parcel tray, 60/40 split folding rear seat, Superior â€˜Livonâ€™ upholstery and cloth
door trim and Chrome interior trims.

Furthermore, Volkswagen Polo has a long list of convenient features making life easy in the
premium hatch. These features include AC, Front intermittent wipers, Fuel lid with push style
opening and central locking, Instrument cluster with tachometer, speedometer, odometer and trip
odometer, Electrically adjustable ORVMS, Power Steering, Tilt and telescopic adjustable steering
wheel, Power windows, Height-adjustable driver's seat, Radio with CD-MP3 player and 4 speakers
includes roof antenna and aux-in, Multi-function display includes open door warning light and Rear
parking sensors.

Available in two petrol variants a 1.2L and a 1.6L, the former 1.2L 3-cylinder, In-line petrol engine is
capable to churn out maximum power of 75 Ps at 5400 rpm and peak torque of 110 Nm at 3750 rpm
while the 1.6L one is capable to belt out top power of 105 Ps at 5250 rpm and ultimate toque of 153
Nm at 3750 rpm. On the other hand, 1.2L diesel Polo is able to excrete max power of 75 Ps at 4200
rpm and max torque of 180 Nm at 2000 rpm. All the engines are mated to five speed manual
transmission.

One of the safest hatchbacks in its category, Volkswagen Polo is embraced with Dual air-bag, driver
and passenger side, Warning triangle with holder in trunk cover and first aid box, ABS, Seat belts
front 3-point automatic safety belts, etc.
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reading a Volkswagen Polo User Reviews only on Carkahbri.com. Pick your favourite colour while
buying Polo, browse through a Volkswagen Polo Photos gallery only on a Carkhabri.com.
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